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They all made a plan to call Anthony and his father on a party and make his father
drunk so he tells all the truth . Junnaid and Terrence were planning for the party
whereas Zaira and May were in the hospital . In the evening the party began and every
thing was going according to their plan . Anthony showed up a bit late . Terrence
added drug to his father's drink as per the plan and Junnaid asked him about Anthony's
mom . He started crying and accusing his dad of her death . Junnaid was shocked .
Anthony came and said "Are you done with your drama now I don't want to stay here
ever for a second ." He took his father with him . His father turned around a smiled .
Zaira saw him and understood that he already knew about their plan . While going
back she told Junnaid about it and he was also confused that how he knew about it .

"Junnaid it all means he sent a spy to keep an eye on us but who can it be ?"

" Even I don't understand and only you , me , Terrence , May and two of our staff
members knew about it . Terrence and May can't cheat me . It must be one of them ."

" So what should we do now ?" "We'll follow them and see if they are the spies ."

" Wow I didn't knew my husband is also a detective ."

"You don't know a lot of things about me ."

" Like ?"

" Like I was a topper in school ."

" Liar "

" I'm saying truth ."

" Ok fine ."

He asked Terrence to send some people to follow them . They found that those two
were sent by his uncle to know about everything that happens in the company .
Junnaid was angry . Zaira tried to calm him . He was upset and kept his head on her



lap and closed his eyes . She smiled and said , " Stupid guy , Don't stress out yourself
too much. "

" Ok "

He held her hand and slept right away .
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